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LINKS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
Daily Blog Updates 
Racecards & Ratings 
App For iOS 
App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 
ZapTips 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

If you lend someone £20, and never 
see that person again; it was 
probably worth it.  

Today’s free tips are courtesy of 
Yankee Jackpot, The Inside Edge and 
Early Odds.


BetFan.com 
ZapTips.co.uk 

TODAY’S SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
1 - Win Bet - 15:20 Haydock - Joke Dancer @ 2/1 

2 - Each Way Bet - 14:55 Lingfield (A.W) - Ming Dynasty @ 8/1 

3 - Win Bet - 15:00 Ascot - Frodon @ 12/1 
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Unowhatimeanharry Knows How To Win - By Rick Elliott


The King George V1 Chase is a huge Boxing Day occasion at Kempton Park but there 
is a decent meeting at Ascot today and some good jumps action at Haydock Park. 
There is no racing on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day so the racing is your last 
chance to boost your betting bank and help with the holiday expenses. The Long 
Walk Hurdle at Ascot (2.25pm) is a Grade 1 contest and Unowhatimeanharry is the 
best horse on form and ratings.   


The Harry Fry trained runner graduated through the staying hurdle ranks last season. 
The horse was unbeaten leading up to the Cheltenham Festival but finished third in 
the stayer’s hurdle at the National Hunt meeting that matters most. Backers of  
Unowhatimeanharry gained some compensation with an impressive win at 
Punchestown in April and the horse is one of the highest rated hurdlers in training. A 
second successive Long walk Hurdle is on the cards this weekend.  


This season Unowhatimeanharry has won a three-runner hurdle race at Aintree over 
20 furlongs. Top Notch finished in third place 3 lengths behind the winner carrying 
eight pounds less. That horse is now novice chasing and is prominent in the betting 
for the novice events over fences at the Cheltenham Festival. Unowhatimeanharry 
stayed on well which is a good attribute for a stayer and all roads are leading to the 
Festival next March again. Nichols Canyon won the stayer’s championship race in 
2017. 


Lil Rockerfeller ran in all the big staying hurdles last season and usually finished 
behind the horse we are highlighting today. However, Lil Rockerfeller was only beaten 
by three-quarters of a length by Nichols Canyon at Cheltenham with 
Unowhatimeanharry a further three and a half lengths adrift. Despite that result 
Unowhatimeanharry is rated two pounds above Lil Rockerfeller on Racing Post 
figures. That variance can be confirmed at Ascot where Unowhatimeanharry can win 
the Long walk Hurdle. 


The race after the Long Walk Hurdle is a handicap chase worth £100,000 which is not 
to be sniffed at around the festive period. In fact the race has the same prize fund as 
the Grade 1 hurdle previewed here and a field of 14 runners will go to post. 
Singlefarmpayment is of great interest carrying 11 stone two pounds and could 
reward favourite backers at a decent price. The horse’s run in the Ladbrokes Trophy at 
Newbury three weeks ago suggests this race is winnable. 


Singlefarmpayment was behind for most of the three miles, two furlongs race that was 
for 60 years known as the Hennessy. However, the horse made steady headway and 
was getting into contention four fences from home. Singlefarmpayment was staying 
on when falling at the next fence and about to run a huge race off 10 stone 8. It’s 
debatable whether a win would have transpired but Singlefarmpayment looked like 
making the frame behind high class horses in Whisper and Total Recall.
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The Sodexo Graduation Chase (1.15pm) has a decent prize fund of £25,000 but it has 
attracted just three runners. More Of That continues to be an enigma but the horse 
won the Stayers’ Hurdle in 2014 and Adrien Du Pont was a classy hurdler. Coney 
Island makes the trip from Ireland and that could be a tip in itself. The horse finished 
just half a length behind Our Duke at Leopardstown last December and that is hot 
form. Our Duke disappointed first time out this season but made the Irish National 
look like a procession this April. The run in November from Our Duke was too bad to 
be true so Coney Island must be backed this time.


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


If you live near Glasgow or Aberdeen airports there is a good chance you could see 
snow on Christmas Day but if your home is close to RNAS Culdrose in Penzance you 
probably won’t have your festive day spoilt by any snow. But if you are betting on a 
white Christmas you must be aware that any snow lying on the ground at midnight on 
Sunday does not count. It's 10/1 with William Hill that snow will fall at Heathrow 
Airport on December 25th.  


The Strictly Come Dancing Christmas Special is 8/11 with the same bookmakers to 
be the show that attracts most viewers next Monday. Something horrible will probably 
happen in Eastenders and one of those Mitchell brothers will be involved. If you think 
a ruck between Phil and Grant will get most bums on seats you can place a bet on 
Eastenders at 14/1 to be the top Christmas programme. CALL THE MIDWIFE at 8/1 
with William Hill looks an interesting bet. 


Ed Sheeran featuring Beyonce is 1/9 to be the number one single at Christmas but 
Anthony Joshua got turned over at those odds for the BBC Sports Personality of the 
Year award last Saturday. George Michael died on Christmas Day last year so his 
classic Wham single ‘Last Christmas’ would be appropriate. The single never made 
number on Christmas Day in 1984 because Band Aid took the top spot with ‘Do They 
Know It's Christmas’ but it could be Wham and George Michael’s turn this year.   


On a more trivial note MIGHT BITE falls or wins the King George on Boxing Day. The 
horse is 11/8 with Ladbrokes to win the second most prestigious chase of the 
season at Kempton Park and that must be the banker bet of the festive season. 
Happy Christmas and I’ll be back on Boxing Day. 
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Declan’s Eye-Catchers - By Declan O’Donoghue


FITZHENRY (Paul Nolan) Has been part of his trainer's recent welcome revival and still 
young enough to progress further. The handicapper will have his say of course, and 
he might need a three miles trip to reach the Winners Enclosure again.


HIGH SCHOOL DAYS (Henry de Bromhead)  Has now won three handicaps and it 
should be all systems go for the Coral Hurdle at Leopardstown in January. Could 
struggle at a higher level, but she is certainly one of the more progressive handicap 
hurdlers around.


LAVERTEEN (Noel Meade) A decent second to Dom Dolo at Thurles and looks a 
staying handicap hurdler in the making. Will need three miles.


MOULIN A VENT (Noel Meade) Won what looked in advance a hot beginners chase 
by half the track at Fairyhouse. Stepping up in trip clearly helped, but it makes you 
wonder just how good is Invitation Only to whom he was a distant third at 
Punchestown?


RHINESTONE (Joseph O'Brien) Mentioned in these notes after his debut second, he 
lived up to our expectations when a runaway winner from a Willie Mullins odds on hot 
pot at Thurles. Really could be anything, would be an interesting Champion Bumper 
prospect, and the real bonus is that he'll be even better on good ground.


SIMPLE STEPS (Robert Tyner) Shows a good attitude and finally gained an overdue 
success. The three miles, one furlong trip seemed to stretch her but that may have 
been the heavy ground as much as anything else. Well capable of winning another 
race or two, possibly on a better surface.  


STORMY IRELAND (Willie Mullins) Her rivals would have needed binoculars to stay in 
touch with this runaway maiden hurdle winner. She jumps for fun, travels well and for 
a small enough mare she laughed at heavy ground. Should rapidly climb the ratings.  

CLICK HERE For Declan’s Irish Racing Service!  
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